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Abstract
Urinary bladder leiomyoma is a rare

tumour accounting for less than 0.5% of all
urinary bladder tumours. Till now, less than
250 cases were documented with variable
sizes, most of them were less than 10 cm in
maximum diameter. Here we present a 68-
year-old female patient with urinary bladder
giant leiomyoma measuring about 13 cm.
She presented with right loin pain. Post-
contrast computed tomography of the abdo-
men and pelvis revealed a large posterolate-
ral right-sided urinary bladder mass with
moderate right hydroureteronephrosis. It
was managed by partial cystectomy. The
patient had an uneventful postoperative
course. Postoperative pathological exami-
nation of the specimen confirmed giant
leiomyoma of the urinary bladder.

Introduction
Benign urinary bladder mesenchymal

tumours account for 1-5% of all bladder
tumours. Leiomyoma is the most common
type. Yet, it is a rare tumour that accounts
only for less than 0.5% of all bladder
tumours.1 Other benign mesenchymal
tumours include myoma, rhabdomyoma,
fibroma, angioma, osteoma and myxoma.2

Till now, the exact etiology of leiomyo-
mas is unknown, but many theories have
been suggested. Some authors suggest that
estrogen has a role in the growth of leio-
myomas due to the presence of identifiable
estrogen receptors in leiomyomatous tissu-
es.3 The most common presenting symp-
toms are obstructive symptoms (49%), fol-
lowed by irritating symptoms (38%). Flank
pain (13%) and hematuria (11%) are less
frequent presentations. Asymptomatic silent
presentation is occasional as well (20%).4

Management of these patients included
either conservative management, transure-
thral resection, enucleation, partial cys-

tectomy or even cystectomy in some
patients.5 Although the clinical treatments
are different for this type of disease, the
prognosis is generally excellent.6 

Several reviews were published with
less than 250 reported cases.7 The vast
majority of the reported cases had masses
less than 10 cm in diameter.5 The largest
reported bladder leiomyoma was described
in 1998 and measured 23 cm in its greatest
dimension.8 Here we report a rare presenta-
tion with a giant leiomyoma of the urinary
bladder that measured 13 cm in its greatest
dimension.

Case Report
A sixty-eight-year-old hypertensive

lady presented with right loin pain for few
weeks. There were neither hematuria nor
irritative lower urinary tract symptoms. The
patient had a surgical history of right renal
stone extraction a few years before.

Pelvi-abdominal ultrasonography (US)
revealed moderate back pressure changes
on the right kidney and ureter down to large
pelvic solid mass related to the posterior
wall of the urinary bladder suggesting mali-
gnancy. The patient then was referred to the
surgical oncology unit in the Oncology cen-
ter, Mansoura University. Post-contrast
abdominal and pelvic Computed
Tomography (CT) was requested. It revea-
led a large heterogeneously enhancing soft
tissue mass at the right side of the pelvis
involving the right postero-lateral wall of
the urinary bladder as well as the related
ureteric orifice with subsequent moderate
right hydroureteronephrosis. It measured
13x10x11cm AP x W x H respectively. It
was seen compressing and displacing
the uterine body and cervix to the left side
with a clear fat plane in-between and con-
tacting the right external iliac vessels wit-
hout invasion. In the delayed phase, no con-
trast leakage was detected denoting intact
UB wall (Figure 1).

Examination under anesthesia revealed
a large mobile pelvic mass. Rigid cystosco-
py revealed evidence of a large mass at the
right lateral bladder wall obstructing the
right ureteric orifice. Trial of ureteric sten-
ting failed due to marked compression on
the ureteric orifice by the tumour.

Multiple punch biopsies were taken
revealing benign proliferative lesion with
squamous metaplasia. Then US-guided core
needle biopsy was performed.
Histopathological examination of the biop-
sy revealed smooth muscle proliferation
suggestive of leiomyoma. After the multi-
disciplinary team meeting, the decision was
to surgically excise the tumour after patient

preparation. Exploration was done through
a midline incision. A large mobile mass was
found within the right side of the posterior
wall of the urinary bladder. The right ureter
was compressed by the tumour with subse-
quent proximal dilatation. Partial cystecto-
my was performed. The defect of the blad-
der wall was repaired in layers. The patient
was discharged on the third postoperative
day with the urinary catheter. A urinary
catheter was kept for 2 weeks. The postope-
rative course was uneventful except for
small operative bed collection that was
managed conservatively.

After surgery, the presenting symptoms
declined and the right hydroureteronephro-
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sis was relieved. No recurrence occurred till
the time of publication. 

Postoperative histopathological exami-
nation of the specimen revealed benign
tumoral proliferation of bland-looking
smooth muscle fibers with cigar-shaped
nuclei, arranged in a whorly pattern. No
detected mitosis, necrosis, atypia, or mali-
gnancy in the dissected specimen. The
pathological diagnosis was urinary bladder
leiomyoma (Figure 2).

Discussion
Leiomyoma is the most common benign

mesenchymal urinary bladder tumour. It
accounts for less than 0.5% of all bladder
tumours. The largest review discussing
bladder leiomyoma included 90 cases.
Cases had female predilection (75.6%) and
a mean age of 45.3 years.9

Cornella’s review included 23 cases of
bladder leiomyoma collected in the period
between 1940 and 1995.10 Another review
included 21 cases collected from 2012 to
2017. (6) Only one patient in each review
had a tumour size of more than 10 cm. 

They may be endovesical, intramural,
and extravesical. The endovesical location
is the most common one and it corresponds
to 63–86% of cases, while intramural leio-
myomas are present in 3–7% and extravesi-
cal in 11–30%.11

Generally, larger leiomyomas have
more symptoms. However, bladder leio-
myoma smaller than 1.4 cm in diameter can
cause pain and urinary retention.12 This phe-
nomenon is mainly attributed to the location
of the tumour. A leiomyoma that is located
in the bladder neck may cause more severe
symptoms compared with a leiomyoma that
is located in the bladder wall.6

Various radiologic methods are used to
diagnose this disease entity including intra-
venous pyelography, ultrasonography, CT,
CT Urography and MRI.13 Both CT and
MRI offer excellent delineation of the
tumor, However, MRI is the preferred
method of choice because it offers more
superior soft-tissue contrast & resolution
with more precise detection of the site of
origin.14

Pathologically, Urinary bladder leio-
myoma resembles that of the uterus. On his-
topathologic examination, it shows spindle
cells proliferation with eosinophilic cyto-
plasm and centrally located cigar-shaped
nuclei within a fibrous stroma.15 While,
leiomyosarcoma, on the other hand, may
also show few mitotic figures, but it is the
myxoid degeneration and invasion of the
muscularis propria that reliably distinguis-
hes it from the benign counterpart.
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Figure 1. Coronal reformated and Axial post contrast CT images (A & B) revealed large
exophytic faintly enhanced soft tissue mass at right side of the pelvis infiltrating the right
postero-lateral wall of the UB and displacing the uterus to the contralateral side, other-
wise clear surrounding fat planes, it measures 13 x 10 x 11 cm. Axial post contrast CT
image delayed phase (C): Intact UB wall, no contrast leakage.

Figure 2. A) smooth muscle proliferation with cigar shaped nuclei arranged as fasicular
whorly pattern (*400 hematoxylin and eosin); B) leiomyoma of the bladder showing
interlacing fascicles of bland spindle cells arranged in whorly pattern (*4 hematoxylin
and eosin).
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Immunohistochemistry analysis of benign
leiomyoma shows a positive expression for
smooth muscle actin and a low expression
for Ki-67.13

The prognosis of bladder leiomyoma is
excellent, there are no reported cases of
malignant transformation so far.16

Conclusions
Bladder leiomyoma is a rare type of

bladder tumours. It usually presents with a
small size of less than 10 cm. We presented
a rare case with large leiomyoma measuring
13 cm in its greatest dimension. She was
treated by partial cystectomy with an excel-
lent postoperative outcome.
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